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Who are we?
We are the biggest non-political, independent, not-for-profit

organization completely run by young people between 18 and 30
years old. A global platform created in 1948 for students and recent

graduates to explore and develop their leadership potential. 

Peace and fulfillment of 
humankind’s potential

 

Our why



Develop your leadership while boosting your career 
prospects through an international internship 



Apply your skills and knowledge in a practical environment.
 International Exposure - Experience working in new cultures
and industries.
 Develop your Leadership (our programs can help you
improve the following leadership qualities: Self-Aware, World
Citizen, Empowering Others, Solution Oriented). 
Receive AIESEC Support for Selection (Assistance with your
application to opportunities and selection process).
 Receive AIESEC Support after Selection (Visa support, help
in finding and providing accommodation, assisting during first
day of work). 
Depending on the opportunity, you will receive either a salary
to cover your costs or be provided with accommodation for
the duration of your experience abroad.

 

Benefits



Value Proposition
Global Opportunity 

Expand your horizon by developing your career in a global setting. Work in a whole
new environment and culture, while adapting to a local life in another country. 

 
Develop Yourself 

Grow and develop  your leadership competencies and personal skills by going
through practical experiences and learning-by-doing. 

 
Boost your career 

Launch yourself into a challenging role that allows you to gain a professional edge
with our partners who are dedicated to provide an enriching experience.



Impact

Leadership
Global Talent offers a set of services that

allow young people to experience an inner
and outer journey, developing one or more

qualities present in our leadership
development model

Employability
Global Talent is a direct work opportunity which

allows young people to boost their career.
Although our professional opportunities have a
set time frame we believe that after their Global

Talent experience youth becomes more
experienced and employable



How to contact us
Instagram

@lccapoccia

Gmail
Greta: greta.piola3@aiesec.net

Margherita: margherita.gianni@aiesec.net

WhatsApp
Greta:+39 3347372462

Margherita:+39 3204933632

You can find more information
https://www.aiesec.it/

 


